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Take a bubble bath 
together

Take some fun 
pictures together 
with our Cinco de 
Mayo photo booth 

props

Text your spouse 
“5 Reasons Why 

You’re the
Greatest”

HE gets a back 
massage tonight

SHE gets a back 
massage tonight

Out on the town 
DATE NIGHT-
Spicy Spanish 

Date Night

Buy your spouse 
their favorite 
snack or treat

Turn your
Saturday chores 

into a game

Make cookies 
together

At-Home DATE 
NIGHT- Power 
Outage Date

Write a thank you 
note to your 

spouse’s mother

Call your spouse 
some time during 
the day to flirt

Pay your spouse 
at least 5 compli-

ments today

Buy a pack of 
shower crayons and 
leave them in the 

shower to write love 
notes back and forth

At-Home DATE 
NIGHT- YouTube 

Date Night

Make your spouse 
a flirty message 

breakfast

Ask your spouse’s 
opinion today and 

value it

Turn of all 
electronics and go 

to bed early to 
cuddle

At-Home Intimate 
DATE NIGHT- 

Bedroom Value 
Menu

Go to the gym or 
do a workout 
video together

Write a quick love 
note and hide it

HE gets a foot rub 
tonight

Dance in the living 
room to your 
wedding song

Don’t say 
anything negative 
to or about your 

spouse today

Fit in a 5 minute 
hug today

29 30 31
SHE gets a foot 

rub tonight
At-Home DATE 
NIGHT- Vacation 
Planning Date

Play a grown-up 
game of MASH

Make some DIY 
chocolate body 
paint to use 

tonight

Ask, “What can I 
do to help you 

today?”

Stick some love 
coupons in your 
sweetie’s wallet
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